OF JOHN AUBREY
ever, in 1638, he was transplanted to 'BlandfordSchoole in Dorset, to William
Button) J3.D.., who was ill-natured) and although Aubrey refers proudly
to the fact that B/andford was the most eminent Schoole for the education of
Gentlemen in the West of England, his solitary upbringing left him at a
sad disadvantage with the other boys. I was like a 'Bird that wasgoft-
out of his cage amongst the free Citizens of the aire, he complained. 'Twos
the first time I knew the world) and the wickedness of Boies. The boies mockt
met and abused me} that were stronger then my selfe ; so I was faine to make
friendship as a strong line to protections. Amongst his tormentors seem
to have been Walter and Tom Raleigh, the great Sir Walter's grand-
nephews, for although Aubrey admits that they had excellent tuneable
voices) and playd their parts well on the violl, he summed them up as
niose) but all proud and quarrelsome.
Here) he says, I recovered my health) and gott my "Latin and Greeke best
of any of my contemporaries. Our Usher) Thomas Stephens, a very good and
ingeniose person, by whom I reap't much information) had (by chance] a
Cowper's Dictionary, which I had never seen before. I was then in Terence.
Perceiving his method) I read all in the booke where Terence was, and then
Cicero—which was the way by which I gott my "Latin. 'Twos a wonderfull
helpe to my phansie} my reading of Ovid's Metamorphy in English by SandyS)
which made me understand the "Latin the better. Also, I mett accidentally
a booke of my Mothers, "Lord Bacon'*s Essaies, which first opened my Under-
standing as to Moralls (for TuIIie's Offices was too crabbed for my youngyeares)
and the excellence of the Style, or Hints and transitions. It seems from this
that Aubrey was still a rather serious child, and he confirms that he
cared not for play, but on play-dayes he gave himselfe to Drawing and "Painting)
or to visiting the shop) and furnaces of Old Harding, the only Country-
glasse-painter, that ever I knew.
His curiosity about other people's business continued unabated,
and this appetite was whetted by the periodic holidays that he spent
with Alderman Whitson of Bristol, who besides being his godfather
and step-grandfather, was also the owner of the Mayflower. I was
wont (I remember) much to lament with my selfe that I lived not in a City,
e.g. Bristol/, where I might have accesse to watchmakers, locksmiths, etc.,
he said, for it seems that he did not very much care for Grammar: appre-
hension enough, he explains, but memorie not tenacious. So that then a promis-
ing morne enough of an inventive and pbilosophicall head. My witt was alwaies
working, but not adroict for verse, he added, a fact which might perhaps
be traced to the extraordinary licence allowed to schoolboys in those
days, for he mentions that at Cuny-Yeovill in Somersetshire, where there
is a How schole in the Church, they have annually a 'Barrel of good Ale brought
into the church ; and that night they have the priviledge to breake open their
Masters Cellar-dore* The summing up of his schooldays concludes:
Mild of spirit; mightily susceptible of Fascination. My Idea very deer ;
Phansie like a Mirrour, pure chrystal water which the least wind does disorder
and unsmooth. Never riotous or prodigall; but (as Sir E. Leech said]
Sloath and carelessnesse are equivalent to all other vices.
On the second of May., 1642, at the age of sixteen, Aubrey was
entered as a gentleman-commoner at Trinity College, Oxford • and
here at last he was to find his proper element, despite the harshness
of the discipline, which he was quick to note. At Oxford (and I doe
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